There is a lack of information regarding critical habitats for many marine species, including the bearded seal, an important subsistence species for the indigenous residents of Arctic regions. A systematic approach to modeling marine mammal habitat in arctic regions using the lifetime and multi-generational Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK) of Alaska Native hunters is developed to address this gap. The approach uses lifetime and cross-generational knowledge of subsistence hunters and their harvest data in the place of observational knowledge gained from Western scientific field surveys of marine mammal sightings. TEK information for mid-June to October was transformed to seal presence/pseudo-absence and used to train Classification Tree Analyses of environmental predictor variables to predict suitable habitat for bearded seals in the Bering Strait region. Predictor variables were derived from a suite of terrestrial, oceanic, and atmospheric remote sensing products, transformed using trend analysis techniques, and aggregated. A Kappa of 0.883 was achieved for habitat classifications. The TEK information used is spatially restricted, but provides a viable, replicable data source that can replace or complement Western scientific observational data.
Introduction
The Bering Strait region has been occupied for at least 4000 years [1] . The cultural traditions of the Inupiat, Yupik, and St. Lawrence Island Yupik people who live here are still practiced in contemporary times, such as hunting various marine mammals for meat, oil, and other subsistence foods and materials. An estimated 2700 pounds of marine mammals are consumed annually as food by the Inupiat, Yupik and St. Lawrence Island Yupik households in the Bering Strait region, and sea mammal foods have tremendous cultural importance [2, 3] . Long-term climatic change may result in a shift or loss of habitat, which could influence marine mammal population distributions and affect the communities that depend upon them [4, 5] , even though there is no documentation of climate-change related shifts in migration patterns of marine mammals in the existing scientific record [6] . Marine mammal populations in the Bering Strait may experience a variety of stressors related to health impacts of climate change [7] , increasing resource exploration, underwater seismic testing, increasing surface vessel traffic [8, 9] , and commercial fishing activities [10] .
Global climate model projections call for a warming Arctic and declining sea ice throughout the 21st century [11] . Arctic sea ice is a dynamic polar phenomenon, covering approximately 15 million km 2 at its March maximum each year, and shrinking to approximately 7 million km 2 by September [12] . The
September minimum sea ice extent decreased by an average linear rate of 79,000 km 2 /yr between 1979
and 2009, and the March maximum extent is projected to be 25% less by 2050 and 60% less by 2100, with the ice-free period, which currently consists of 5.5 months on average, projected to increase to a median of 8.5 months [13] . Arctic temperatures up to 2.9 °C warmer when comparing the 2001-2009 mean to the 1951-2000 mean [14] accompany an overall loss of 1.59 m of September sea ice thickness when comparing 2003-2007 to 1958-1976 [15] . The majority of sea ice loss occurred on the Pacific side of the Arctic [16] , thus increasing the strategic importance of the Bering Strait. Commercial interests identify the Bering Strait as an important route for trade and for exploration and development of natural resources [17] [18] [19] [20] ; the oil reserves of the Outer Continental Shelf in the Beaufort and Chukchi Seas are estimated to be worth $193-312 billion, and the Bering Strait is the passageway to markets in Asia, North America, and Europe [21] . The United States Coast Guard has estimated that the number of transits through the Bering Strait increased from 245 in 2008 to more than 400 in 2011 [21] . This substantial increase in ship traffic and general utilization of Bering Strait has considerable ramifications, and the economic interests of outsiders may conflict with the subsistence practices of the indigenous residents who live and hunt there. This subsistence economy revolves around the abundant and diverse marine mammals that inhabit the Bering Strait [3, [22] [23] [24] .
To help guide complex, multinational policy discussions that will shape the future of the Bering Strait, a need exists for enhanced knowledge and characterization of marine mammal habitats in order to help plan for the conservation of these animals as climate-and human-induced changes occur across the area. Marine spatial planning efforts incorporate physical information about habitats within the marine environment, characteristics of marine species found within those habitats, and humans who interact with the marine environment and its resources [25, 26] . Geospatial analysis and mapping techniques have been used for various threatened and endangered marine species such as mussels [27] , turtles [28] , and monk seals [29] to aid in understanding environmental conditions within habitats and to help guide policy decisions for managing environmental and human pressures upon habitats. In the Arctic, however, these analyses have been fairly limited.
The increasing availability of remotely sensed and other environmental data has allowed ecologists to develop spatially explicit maps of habitat suitability and species distributions using only a limited number of field observations. This is accomplished by modeling relationships between species observations and predictor variables measured from remote sensing [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . Habitat classification at a variety of spatial scales using multiple sources of spatial data is a common application of remote sensing analysis in both terrestrial [35] [36] [37] and marine [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] environments; however, the majority of habitat classification research has focused on tropical and temperate latitudes, with relatively few studies at high latitudes. One challenge to developing these models for non-stationary, migratory species in remote, high latitude regions (like the Bering Strait) is the lack of training and validation data derived from Western science field observations of animal numbers, locations, and movement patterns [43] . Here, we use the term 'Western science' to refer to research conducted by individuals trained in the Western scientific method, with roots in European philosophy and a focus on reductionist and standardized experimental design and academy-based knowledge.
The bearded seal (Erignathus barbatus) is a marine mammal inhabiting the Bering Strait that is highly dependent on sea ice and is an important subsistence resource for Alaska Native hunters with a wide range of traditional uses [44, 45] . The bearded seal is a protected species under the Marine Mammal Protection Act and has recently been listed as threatened under the Endangered Species Act [46] . Bearded seals are found throughout the Arctic region and prefer to remain in close proximity to broken sea ice, preferentially hauling out onto ice rather than the shore, and they tend to avoid massive shore-fast ice packs [47] . Adult bearded seals are primarily benthic feeders; they consume fish, invertebrates, and other bottom-dwelling prey items found at depths of 500 m or less, but more typically at depths of 200 m or less [48, 49] . Adult bearded seals associated with the Bering Strait tend to migrate north as the pack ice shrinks northward in warmer months and south as the pack ice expands southward in colder months, moving with the active ice edge that produces fractures, areas of thin ice, and other features that provide haul-out surfaces and protection from predators [49] . Published maps of bearded seal range or habitat typically encompass the majority of the Bering and Chukchi Seas, and the entirety of the Bering Strait [47, 49, 50] . Bering Strait region indigenous hunters and elders have explained that while bearded seals are found throughout the region, they are more concentrated in desirable feeding areas [45] . Identifying seal concentration areas not located near human communities can be difficult, as much of the region is remote with both environmental conditions that make obtaining observations difficult, as well as international boundaries between nations with a history of poor cooperation in scientific ventures [49] .
As of 2015, the most systematic experimental data on bearded seals has been gathered through two very recent campaigns: (1) aerial surveys conducted when the seals are hauled out on the sea ice in springtime [51] ; and (2) Global Positioning System (GPS)-enabled tags affixed to a small number (n = 4) of bearded seals to track their movements in the Bering Sea [43] . These data are recently acquired (and, thus, have not been subject to quality control or further analysis) and limited in scope for a migratory species. Bearded seals are more difficult to observe in summer and fall, when those remaining in the region are in the water or hauled out on shore, and much of the population has traveled north with the sea ice. Summer and fall bearded seal habitat is typically driven by fish and coastal features, rather than ice [45] . As sea ice is projected to retreat rapidly in the coming decades, understanding and delineating critical bearded seal habitat in the absence of sea ice will become increasingly important. At this time, however, little Western science data has been collected on bearded seals during ice-free periods.
An alternative source of information on bearded seals during summer and fall seasons is indigenous hunters and community elders, who have detailed multi-generational knowledge and observations of seals and their hunting areas; this is more frequently termed Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK). TEK has been defined as "a cumulative body of knowledge, practice, and belief, evolving by adaptive processes and handed down through generations by cultural transmission, about the relationship of living beings (including humans) with one another and with their environment" [52] . The TEK of Alaska Native subsistence hunters includes information from those who have observed, tracked, and harvested seals in the Bering Strait region, and who have passed down that knowledge over successive generations [1, 53, 54] . While there is increasing interest in integrating TEK and Western scientific approaches, it has proved difficult for a variety of reasons, including different contexts, values, goals, and approaches [24] .
From 2010 to 2013, Kawerak, Inc., the Alaska Native non-profit entity for the Bering Strait region, worked closely with 82 local experts, defined as hunters and elders with extensive marine mammal hunting experience, to map the TEK of seal harvest and habitat areas near nine communities in the region [45] . Local experts repeatedly noted that there were many important habitat areas that were beyond their harvest and travel areas, and several encouraged collaboration with scientists in order to incorporate advanced technology. Additionally, local experts were frustrated when Western scientific studies conducted in the region neglected TEK and produced conclusions that were easily invalidated by local observations (Gadamus, personal observation). As such, Kawerak shared the traditional knowledge data for this study in the hopes of (a) supporting a novel method for better integration of TEK and Western science; and (b) producing region-wide maps of summer/fall bearded seal habitat.
This study focuses on developing and proofing a method to utilize remotely sensed environmental data and geospatial training data derived from the Kawerak TEK data to create habitat suitability maps for marine mammals in Arctic environments. Specifically, the objectives include: (1) identifying an approach for converting TEK data to training and validation points for classification processes; (2) determining which predictor variables contribute the most information to the classification process; (3) ascertaining whether time series analysis outputs improve the accuracy of the classification process; and (4) developing habitat suitability maps that can inform policy discussion in the Bering Strait.
Methods

Study Area
Establishing a scene model describing the study area is important in geospatial research applications [55, 56] . The area of the current study encompasses the Bering Strait region and areas to its north and south between 159 and 175 degrees West longitude and between 60 and 68.5 degrees North latitude ( Figure 1 ). The area typically experiences the formation and growth of sea ice beginning in October, generally centered along the coast, with ice thickening and expanding as temperatures drop and prevailing winds advect sea ice southward; the sea ice expands to maximum coverage by late March and begins a process of melting and retreating until the ocean is again exposed by late June [57] . Three major rivers (Yukon, Kobuk, and Noatak) and numerous smaller rivers and streams drain much of Interior Alaska into the Bering coastal zone. With northward ocean currents mixing Pacific Ocean-derived water with freshwater and nutrient runoff along the coast, combined with prevailing offshore winds of the Polar Easterlies, coastal upwelling processes help contribute to a bloom of plankton productivity during ice-diminished and ice-free months [58] . 
Predictor Variables
For an initial, exploratory study, spatial data were obtained for a collection of environmental variables in the Bering Strait. Some of the variables are associated with bearded seals in the literature (e.g., bathymetry, sea ice), others are recommended by indigenous hunters (e.g., bathymetry, distances from shore or anadromous fish streams [45] ), while others are assumed to be of relative importance (e.g., bathymetric slope, sea surface temperature, chlorophyll concentration, etc.) for characterizing the habitat of bearded seals [59] . Environmental predictor variables used in this study are listed in Table 1 . 
Remotely-Sensed Data
Given such a large study area and the maritime environmental focus, selecting a sensor that provides the best compromise between temporal and spatial resolution and variety of data products is critical [60, 61] . The Moderate-resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) instrument on board the NASA Terra and Aqua satellites provides near-daily global imaging data at resolutions ranging from 250 m to 1 km, using 36 spectral bands, resulting in many different raster products output by four major NASA research groups [62] . The data products selected from NASA research groups were eight-day composites produced natively at, or resampled to, a spatial resolution of 4 km where each grid cell value represents the maximum value observed for the cell over each eight-day time period, for the mid-June through October study period from 2003 to 2012. The mid-year window corresponds to the generally ice-free (or broken ice floes) period from Julian Day 137 to Julian Day 280. From the Land Products group (https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/), surface reflectance (SRF; MOD09) data for the visible wavelengths in Bands 4 (green), 3 (blue), and 1 (red) were acquired for tiles 9,2; 10,2; 11,2; and 12,2. Sea ice extent data for the Northern Hemisphere (SI; MOD29) was provided by the National Snow and Ice Data Center (http://nsidc.org/). The Ocean Color group (http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov) provided global scale data for chlorophyll-a concentration (CHL; MOD21), which has been found to predict habitat in other marine mammal studies [59] , photosynthetically active and instantaneous photosynthetically active radiation (PAR, IPAR; MOD22), suspended solids as a measure of turbidity (PIC; MOD23), and sea surface temperature (SST; MOD28). Data voids in the Ocean Color products were in-filled using the Ocean Color group's decadal climatology layers.
Other Spatial Data
The Alaska Geospatial Clearinghouse [63] provided vector data for the coastline at mean sea level (MSL) and hydrography for major rivers and river mouth locations. Distance grids with 4 km cell sizes were generated using Euclidean distances from the coastline vectors. A digital elevation model (DEM) containing terrestrial elevations above MSL and bathymetry below MSL was obtained from the SRTM 30 Plus repository [64] ; the values of the layer "slope degrees" were generated from the DEM.
Response Variables
Although presence/absence data are preferred for species distribution and habitat suitability modeling, presence-only data has been successfully utilized [65] [66] [67] . TEK data was acquired by Kawerak from expert hunters and elders living in Bering Strait villages and includes seasonal maps of important hunting and search areas, areas where bearded seals concentrate, and the static and dynamic environmental characteristics of those areas that were considered important for hunting success [45] ; areas that were no longer considered productive were excluded from final maps. TEK information was collected from indigenous hunters through interviews and focus groups, recorded in qualitative verbal responses and as locations marked on nautical charts, topographic maps, and other map products. Although all seasons were mapped, summer and fall habitat and harvest areas were extracted for this analysis. TEK polygons that indicated high concentrations of bearded seals for the summer or fall seasons were categorized as Good Habitat or Presence. The TEK data was presence-only data, but areas outside of those marked by hunters as good hunting or habitat area were categorized and treated as a type of pseudo-absence data for the purpose of this study (Figure 2 ). Pseudo-absence data can be used in ecological studies when there is no data for true absences within a study area [67, 68] . Including absence (or pseudo-absence) data has been found to increase the accuracy of species' predictions compared to presence-only data [65] . Given that the entire study area is within the diving range of bearded seal and potentially habitat, a simple random point selection process was used within the TEK polygons that were categorized as pseudo-absence [69] . This differs somewhat from applications in terrestrial environments where habitat edges or ecotones are more well-known and can be more readily defined; for bearded seals, known edges are drop-offs such as the continental shelf where depths exceed their diving range, and such depths do not exist within the Bering Strait region.
Training and validation points were randomly generated within the presence and pseudo-absence polygons at a minimum distance of 4 km from each other to match the predictor variable cell size. One of the challenges of random point generation methods is identifying the optimal number of training and validation points and the minimum distance between points. To find the optimal number, we conducted multiple classifications using increasingly dense networks of points in order to examine the sensitivity of classification processes to the TEK data. The lowest-density trial data set generated included 30 training and 30 validation points (60 points total at the first level), and each subsequent trial data set progressed in size at 60-point increments for each new classification until reaching the final trial at 450 points for both training and validation (900 points total at the final level). Each trial evenly split the training and validation points between the two classes; e.g., the 60-point level included 15 random, independent training points representing the presence polygons, 15 training points representing pseudo-absence, 15 random, independent validation points for presence, and 15 validation points for pseudo-absence, for a total of 60 points. The sampling universe was 1222 potential cells for presence and 16,287 for pseudo-absence.
Data Extent and Pre-Processing
The greatest number of variables sharing a common projection, datum, and coarsest resolution came from the Ocean Color group; the Plate Caree [70, 71] became the target projection for all other geospatial data. Data layers not already in the Plate Caree (an equidistant rectangular or geographic projection) were reprojected to that coordinate system, and all finer-scaled data were resampled to a common 4.1666667 km cell size. All data layers were subset to the study area's latitude and longitude window.
Seasonal trend analyses (STA) were conducted on the time series MODIS products using Theil-Sen's Estimator, a non-parametric approach that fits lines between all possible pairs of geographically coincident points in a time series for any given variable, and indicates whether the variable is increasing or decreasing in value and strength over time. Theil-Sen's Estimator is a robust analysis technique, able to withstand up to 29% missing data and still produce reliable outputs [72] [73] [74] [75] . Among its outputs are the mean of the data array, the median of all the slopes between pairwise coincident points throughout the time series, and the median for all of the intercepts in each time series. Prior to conducting Theil-Sen, the time series data were inspected, and although missing data were detected in the non-SST data across the study area, only in smaller, nearshore locations did they approach the 29% threshold. In order to be consistent with the SST data, which has no data voids [76] , missing values in other time series data were infilled using Ocean Color decadal climatologies. Theil-Sen slope and intercept values for each time series predictor variable were calculated and used as input layers during the classification process; these are dynamic indicators of environmental processes that increase predictive and explanatory power of habitat modeling [77] .
The time series predictor data was selected to match the TEK data seasonality of summer and fall (late June through October). The imagery and products represented a time span from May to October (Julian Day 137-280) with eight-day composite images and products. 
Analysis
To develop a habitat suitability map, Classification Tree Analysis (CTA) was conducted [78] [79] [80] using GINI splitting rules with 10% pruning [81] . The major benefit of employing CTA, besides being non-parametric, is its transparent, "open box" approach that explicitly identifies which input layers (predictor variables) contribute to any particular classification output, and to which degree each input layer influenced the classification output [82] . In an exploratory study, it is important that the contributing variables are identified and known, as opposed to "black box" approaches that enshroud contributing variables (such as "hidden layers" in artificial neural networks) and only reveal the classification output [83] . Two major groupings of predictor variables were processed with CTA analyses and are presented in Table 2 ; the Theil-Sen (TS) group included the distance, bathymetry, OC climatologies, and STA input layers, while the non-Theil-Sen (NTS) omitted the STA input layers. For each CTA, a single tree was produced. Kappa statistics [84] were calculated for each CTA classification. The Theil-Sen and CTA analyses were conducted utilizing IDRISI software from Clark Labs.
Results
Test classifications indicated that the distance layers were a major driver of the classification results, constricting the output classification within the zones covered by TEK polygons. This was due to the TEK data being concentrated near coastal areas and mouths of rivers joining the waters of the Bering Strait and in areas closer to the settlements where hunters engage in subsistence hunting activities. This constriction was addressed by establishing a second CTA batch for each group that removed the distance layers (sans distance−SD). The secondary batch indicated that bathymetry was the next important environmental factor; however, bathymetry often reflects distance from shoreline. Thus, a third CTA batch (−SD−SB) removed the bathymetry layers and only used satellite-derived data products. Output layers from each individual CTA run classified bearded seal habitat as 1 and non-habitat as 0; each batch's output layers were additively combined to construct model agreement map visualizations.
What Is the Optimal Number of Training and Validation Points to Use in a Classification?
Kappa values for each classification run are presented in Figure 3 . The CTA Kappas from TS and NTS series converge at the 480-point level (240 training and 240 validation), which may indicate the optimal point selection set for this study area and pixel size. The highest kappa value for both TS and NTS (0.883) was achieved for the runs that included all of the predictor variables for each series.
Which Predictor Variables Provide the Most Useful Information for Classification?
The frequency of input layer selection was summed from CTA output trees for each of the classification runs at the 480-point level, and is presented in Figure 4 . For the Theil-Sen series of predictors, the TS Slope of MODIS B01 was selected five times, Bathymetric Slope was selected three times, Chlorophyll OC Climatology was selected three times, and 11 predictors from the array were each selected once (Sea Ice TS Intercept and Sea Ice TS Slope were among the predictors selected once each). For the non-Theil-Sen predictors, IPAR OC Climatology was selected six times, Bathymetric Slope and SST OC Climatology were selected four times each, and Distance from Stream Outlets and Suspended Solids were each selected once. Table 2 .
Does the Theil-Sen Time Series Data Improve the Accuracy of the Classification?
The frequency count data alone would seem to indicate that the Theil-Sen time series predictors are quite useful, perhaps to the point of excluding the non-Theil-Sen predictors. However, upon examining the output rasters for the two main CTA series, it appears that the NTS series produces similar results in areas that are nearer to the TEK presence training polygons. Figure 5 shows the individual habitat cell selections for each of the predictor variable sets, while Figure 6 shows composites of the TS and NTS series. Figure 7 is a composite of both TS and NTS series; all of these figures draw from the 480-point CTA analyses. Table 3 shows that the TS series selects more cells as suitable habitat than NTS, and both TS and NTS series have maximum Kappa values of 0.883 when using the full set of environmental predictors assigned to each series. The −SD run for each series results in the greatest area selected as habitat combined with the highest number of bands selected during CTA analysis, but for the TS−SD run, it is also the lowest Kappa value. The −SD−SB run for each series selects less area as suitable habitat than −SD, and the TS series has a higher Kappa value than the NTS series. Overall, using the TS series of environmental predictors appears to improve classification accuracy and the TS predictors also result in larger areas being selected as suitable habitat. Table 3 . Number of bands included in the Classification Tree, number of cells classified as Presence (i.e., suitable habitat), and the Kappa value for the optimum classification produced for each variable group. Groups include Theil-Sen (TS) and non-Theil-Sen (NTS) variables, sans distance variables (−SD), and sans bathymetry variables (−SB) as defined in Table 2 . Classifications produced at the 480-point (240 training and 240 validation) level. 
TS TS-SD TS-SD-SB NTS NTS-SD NTS-SD-SB
Discussion
Does TEK Function as a Reasonable Proxy for Western Scientific Data?
Western scientific observation is limited in remote areas such as the Bering Strait, especially when observations are also constrained by short seasonal opportunities to establish research posts and collect information. Existing maps of bearded seal habitat [47, 49, 50] essentially describe the spatial extent of depths within the bearded seal's documented diving capacity, which includes the entirety of the Bering Strait and adjacent areas within the Bering and Chukchi Seas.
This study applies terrestrial habitat classification techniques to marine environments, building on the foundation of TEK data provided by Alaska Native hunters. The analyses selected subsets of the study area which are in turn subsets of established habitat maps for bearded seal in Bering Strait; these subset areas have similar characteristics to locations where bearded seal are known to have been harvested in subsistence hunts or locations where they were physically sighted (if not actually pursued by hunters). Using a more expansive selection of environmental predictor variables has provided insight into which portions of the Bering Sea might be more important or critical habitat zones for bearded seal populations within the more general habitat characteristic of maximum diving depth.
What Is the Optimal Number of Training and Validation Points to Use in a Classification?
The sensitivity analysis conducted in parallel with the CTA analysis showed that convergence occurred at 480 points, split into 240 for training and 240 for validation. For the area encompassed by the study, and the pixel resolution used for the input predictor variables, 480 points appears to be an optimal number for classification. The areal extent of the classifications also expanded at all sensitivity levels when the restrictive distance environmental variables were removed from the input set.
A potentially confounding factor with this study is that the training (1222) and validation (16,287) cell sets account for nearly half of the marine study area (45,694) prior to sampling. The Kappa statistic naturally improves and approaches 1.0 as the number of training and validation points increases at each experimental CTA level as shown in Figure 4 . Directly related to this factor is that the 4-km pixel size aggregates and smooths environmental information in each data layer for both temporal and non-temporal geospatial data. Predictor variables at finer spatial resolutions, such as 250 m pixels, could provide more insight into the importance of the various predictors within the complex environment of Bering Strait.
The TEK information is also somewhat limited in its spatial extent (see Figure 2) . Although the TEK polygons used to generate training and validation points for presence cover 19,552 km 2 of area in the Bering Strait, those locations are still relatively close to the shorelines of the mainland and larger islands, and only on the U.S. side of the international border with Russia that bisect the Strait. The TEK information itself acts as a constraint on the habitat mapping since the nearshore environmental conditions are overrepresented compared to offshore environmental conditions as a function of where hunters preferentially seek their prey. However, interviews conducted with hunters and elders suggest that the nearshore environment is the preferred habitat of the seal during the summer and fall, as juveniles stay close to the easy feeding grounds afforded by river mouths, and adults conserve energy by staying close to the shore at a time when pack ice has receded far to the north [45] . As noted earlier, there are not clear demarcations for what constitutes habitat vs. non-habitat for bearded seals in the Bering Strait within the existing literature, except that the seals will not travel very far inland on dry land and have a maximum diving depth. The TEK observations of presence during the summer and fall seasons, which are limited to areas near participating communities, do not capture all the locations within Bering Strait where bearded seals exist and forage; using non-selected cells for pseudo-absence data does not mean that bearded seals are truly absent from those cells [65] . Rather, because the input TEK data were transformed as such, the subsequent classification of presence should be interpreted as the areas most favorable for higher concentrations of seals, while pseudo-absence includes less favorable habitat. These errors of omission [85] , or false negatives, within the habitat classification analyses result in conservative predictions of bearded seal habitat in this study. However, the areas conservatively predicted as bearded seal habitat are the areas where the population is most concentrated during summer and fall seasons, and most critical to sustaining the population under a rapidly changing climate where sea ice continues to decrease.
Which Predictor Variables Provide the Most Information for Classification?
The initial test classifications revealed distance and bathymetry (a distance proxy) to wield the greatest predictive power. Once these were removed, using the remaining array of predictor variables for CTA analyses resulted in the Theil-Sen slope and intercept variables dominating when producing habitat maps, although it is notable that classifications from these variables still highlighted areas close to shore as being the most critical. Removing the Thiel-Sen variables and using only the NASA-produced Ocean Color climatologies produced habitat maps that were very similar to the Theil-Sen-based maps within the core of the study area (i.e., the region encompassing Norton Sound and St. Lawrence Island); both the TS and NTS environmental predictor series produced maps that matched the TEK data within the study area core. If an analyst has access to software that can produce the Theil-Sen predictor layers, the prediction results cover a broader geographic range; if the Theil-Sen layers are not producible, however, the reduced set of predictor layers appears to give comparable results near the core of the study area. No matter what input set of predictors was utilized, distance from shore and anadromous fish streams dominated the outcome classifications. This is both a product of the TEK input data, which highlighted the nearshore environment as being the most favorable hunting grounds, and it is consistent with observations about seal behavior from the Alaska Native contributors, who noted that seals favor the shoreline in summer and fall [45] . Subsistence hunters would travel further to more productive hunting grounds if necessary, but in summer and fall seasons find seals closer to the shore and bountiful runs of anadromous fish entering river mouths to spawn.
While ice is the focus of much climate change research in the Arctic, our focus here was on the summer and fall periods when the Bering Strait is ice-free. Thus, it is no surprise that the TS Sea Ice environmental layers were not important predictors for summer and fall seal habitat. Bearded seals are most highly associated with sea ice during the winter and spring seasons. However, since climate projections include longer ice-free periods in the Arctic [13] , including the Bering Strait, it is particularly important to identify critical habitat areas during ice-free periods, and understand what ecological mechanisms drive preference of this habitat. As such, we were surprised that chlorophyll-a was not a strong predictor of habitat, as it has been found in other studies to predict suitable habitat for marine mammals because of its association with high plankton levels and the schools of fish that feed on plankton and serve as easy prey [59] . We posit that both the coarse spatial resolution of the data and the non-stationary nature of plankton (particularly relative to the stationary seal presence polygons) likely contributed to low selection of chlorophyll-a by the model. We also note that iPAR climatology was a strong predictor of seal habitat, and is also an indicator of phytoplankton [62] . By contrast, preference of nearshore habitat near anadromous fish streams highlights the importance of protecting these areas as commercialization of the region increases.
Is the Time Series Data Useful for the Classification Analysis?
The TS predictor set provides greater predicted habitat than the NTS predictor set at each of the three levels of analysis; the TS base level results in 3.4% more predicted habitat, the SD level results in 41.8% more, and the SD-SB level results in 37.2% more. The increased predicted habitat tends to occur further from the study area core, where the TEK presence polygons are located; the TS series appears to select more pixels in locations farther north in the Chukchi Sea and farther south in the Bering Sea. The NTS approach provides habitat selections similar to the TS selections in areas with closer proximity to the TEK polygons. Theil-Sen may be indicating areas of interest that could be more fully investigated at a later date with expanded predictor variable sets. A tradeoff may exist in terms of resources required for TS and NTS data; preparing NTS data may take a few days and select smaller areas as habitat, whereas TS data may take several weeks or months to pre-process prior to conducting analysis but select larger areas as habitat.
What Are the Utilities, Applications, and Limitations of the Model?
As with most modeling exercises, there are limitations to our conceptual approach. The low spatial resolution of remote sensing data available in the Arctic produces a loss in information that will hopefully be improved as new sensors are launched and multiscalar studies are undertaken. All remotely sensed data also inherently have error associated with atmospheric scattering, sensor sensitivity, and data post-processing (e.g., reprojection of data). There are currently no geospatially located Western scientific data on bearded seals in the region that would allow us to further validate the TEK-driven model, which may bring its utility into question. However, that is the exact reason for such a study as this-to utilize non-traditional information in a modern modeling framework when Western scientific data don't yet exist. This synthesis of indigenous knowledge and published Western science demonstrates that the TEK of Alaska Native hunters can be transformed into digital training and validation information and effectively used in geospatial modeling of marine mammal habitat. In a remote region where Western science data are difficult to acquire, the TEK of indigenous people who subsist on the marine mammals provided a source of environmental information on bearded seal habitat. A limitation of this information was that the spatial extent of the documented seal presence was limited to hunting grounds near villages. By using TEK data in a CTA framework, however, we were able to highlight which predictors were most critical for seal habitat and map additional likely habitat around the region. Because we suggest our map was likely a conservative estimate of habitat, areas identified by multiple models that are outside of the TEK presence polygon should be considered to have high potential as bearded seal habitat. These include the shorelines outside of the TEK presence areas near Nome, Alaska, and the open ocean areas outside of the near-island buffers (Figure 8 ). The extended offshore areas around St. Lawrence Island in particular point to the value of the MODIS-derived predictor variables, as these pixels would not be selected from bathymetry and shoreline alone. Since these areas exhibit a high likelihood of being habitat, they could be prioritized for observation during future data collection surveys, and would potentially be a top priority for protection measures as policy negotiations ensue.
Conclusions
This study presented a novel framework for integrating Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK) with existing, published modeling approaches that usually utilize Western science observations, and applied existing habitat classification and analysis techniques to an Arctic marine environment; the Bering Strait. It transformed TEK acquired from interviews and focus groups with Alaska Native hunters and elders into spatial representations of bearded seal presence and pseudo-absence, and then utilized a classification tree methodology for classifying additional potential seal habitat. Results showed that Kappa values were highest (κ = 0.883) when using 480 randomly-selected training and validation points, and distance from shore and bathymetry were the dominant drivers of the initial seal habitat models. A third model excluding these two predictor variables selected higher phytoplankton concentrations as the best predictor. The resulting seal habitat suitability map highlighted regions outside of the TEK-identified seal presence areas that are likely key areas for bearded seals.
This study introduces a novel approach for incorporating a non-Western science source of training and validation data to habitat classification. Future research in this arena should seek both finer scale remotely sensed data and more observations of bearded seal habitat use, from both Western scientific studies and communities that did not participate in the TEK project. This study provides an objective, replicable methodological framework that can be applied in conjunction with or in the absence of Western science data, particularly when time and resources are limited and policy decisions rely on the best available science.
